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IS a preliminary report of investigations 
radiation belt prodiiced by a nuclear device recently 
exploded at a high altitude. The officially available 
infonilation on thiq burst is contained in the inter- 
national AGIII'ARN message of July 9, 1962, ''. . . a 
megaton yield r a n p  dericr u a s  detonated in the 
ionosphere at  an altitude of hundreds of kilometers in 
the ticinity of Johnston Island in the Pacific at 
0900 G.T. on July 9, 1962". The geographic position 
of Johnston Island k 1G.7' X.. 190.5' E. 
For ever>- kiloton fission explosion in the device, 
there uxm3 produced about loe3 fission niiclei the 
radioactite decay of which yielded some 5 x 10x3 
electrons1 Iia~ ing, presumablg , a differential number 
energy spectrum approximated by 3.88 exp ( - 0-575 E 
- 0.055 EL), for the range 1 <_E2 7 MeV, where E is 
the @-ray energy in MeV, and the spectral expression 
is in units of P-rays per fission per MeV (ref. 2). 
Sonie of these electrons nere injected a t  such pitch 
angleb to the geomagnetic field vector that they were 
teinporarily trapped, nxecuting oscillatory motion in 
latititdo along magnetic field lines and drifting 
eastnard in longitude to forni an artificial radiation 
belt encircling the Earth. This is the e s t  reported 
case of a sibmificant, artificial injection of durably 
trapped particles into the qeornagnetic field qince the 
Argus tests of 19S3.*.  
Experimental Detai Is 
The present article is based on observations mad0 
with the State University of Iowa satellite Injuiz I 
(1961 omicron 2) which was designed for study of the 
naturally occurring radiation belts. It was launched 
a t  0423 U.T. on July 29, 1961, into an orbit with 
apogee altitude 1,010 km, perigee altitude 890 Inn, 
inclination 67' and period 104 min. The satellite 
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Table 1. PARTICLES DITECTABLE BY DIRECT PENETRATION 
Electrons Protons 
Deleelor 1 E' 2 600 keV 
Deleelor 2 E 2 6 E 2 4 5 ~ e ~  
Detector 3 
Energy E 2 40 keV 
L' 2 l M e V  ) (order of 1 per cent efticienca 1.5 G E G 15MeV 
transmits real-time data from its array of radiation 
detectors on command from several ground stations, 
distributed around the worldb. For the prescnt 
purposes the telemetry data from the following 
stations are of significance: Quito, Lima, Salisbury 
(Southern Rhodesia), Iowa City and several Pacific 
Island stations. 
There are three particle detectors on Injun I the 
outputs of which are used in this preliminary inves- 
tigation, but in a more detailed analysis now being 
undertalien another seven detoctors will give useful 
information. 
Detector 1.  An end-window Geiger tube (Anton 
type 213) with shielding of 1.2 mg cm-2 over a 
conical field of angular diameter 30°, and 4.5 g cm-2 
of lead elsewhere (L. Frank, private communication). 
Deteclor 2 .  similar Geiger tubo complotoly 
encasod in a shield of' 3.5 g cm-2 of lead and a further 
1 g cm-2 of stainless steel. 
Detector 3. A p - I L  junction detector with an 
electronic bias of 1 MeV and a conical field of view of 
angular diameter 30" shielded by 2 mg cm-?. Shield- 
ing elsewhere is > 3  g cm-2 (G. F. Pieper, private 
coniniunication) . 
An abridgod summary of' properties of the detectors 
is given in Table 1.  
It is tentatiVely estimated that tho responso of 
Detector 2 to  the fission electron spectrum is clue 
dominantly to direct penetrations of the shield by 
energetic elect.rons (E26  MeV) and not t,o the breiiis- 
strahlung of the more abundant non-penetrating 
ones. This estimate is being re-exaniincd by further 
laboratory examirmt.ion. The following investigations 
of tho spatial extent and the timo-decay of the 
artificial radiation zone are ossentially indeponclont 
of the validity of the forcgoing working hypothesis. 
Detectors I arid 3 are directional, and their response 
depends on the angle a t  which they point with respect 
to the magnetic field vector. Both havo associated 
background detectors which measure any penetrating 
contaminating radiation. Detector 2 is an omni- 
directional detector and provides the simplest means 
of mapping out the natural and artificial radiation 
zones, since its response is independent of the 
orientation of the satellite. 
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X fuller description of the I t ~ j u ~  I system is given 
in the previously cited paper of O’Hrien et ~ 1 . ~ .  
Some General Considerations on Geomagnetic 
Trapping 
The dynamics of geomagnetically trapped particlos 
as recently reviewed by Van Allen6 are applicable to 
the particles injected by the Johnston Island burst. 
In particular, it is necessary to use the fully detailed 
properties of the real geomagnetic field in order to 
make a systematic study of spatial distribution and 
time-decay. ”he co-ordinate system of McIlwain7 is 
used hcre to replace the three geographic co-ordinat.ua 
longit>ude. latitude and altitude with the two ‘natural’ 
geomagnetic co-ordinates B and L. 
The value of L is constant for a given line of 
magnetic force along which a charged particle 
oscillat~s in latitsiide. It also labels a unique magnetic 
shell on which the particle drifts in longitude. 
Kumerically, L is such that if the geomagnetic field 
were that due to a simple dipole, then tho equatorial 
radial distance from the centre of the Earth to a 
given magnetic sliall w-ould be L Earth radii. The 
strength of the magnetic field at, a point, in spare is 
B gauss. 
In a time-stationary state, at any two points in 
space with the same values of B and L the intensity 
of trapped particles is t,he same. In the equatorial 
regions a t  I n j u n  altihdes of -1,000 km there are 
trapped the particles of t,he inner radiation zone 
which is relatively stable with time. During the 
first year of observations by It7jun I ,  some ten million 
measurements were made in the inner zone. Hence 
t,he counting-rates of all cietect>ors due to naturally 
occurring trapped particles are well known and are 
tabulated in B, L co-ordinates. The int,ensit,ies of the 
natural inner radiation zone as it WLS before the 
bilrst are used in this art,icle as reference-levels. -4s 
will be seen in the following, the intensities due to 
the art,ificially injwted particles are much greater 
than normal intensities in the inner zone. cspecially 
at tho lower altitudes. This fact must be clearly 
recognized by those conducting flights in this region 
during 1962. Furthermore, because of it, we do not 
treat in this article any possible effects of the burst 
on the former inner zone particles themselves. 
The: dcpendence on B and L of particle intensity 
in the inner zone is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 of ref. 7 
using data from detectors on the satellite Explorer I V ,  
which also observed the artificial belts of electrons 
resiilting from the three Argus bursts‘. The shielded 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of tlie iuterisity o t  tile now artitici.11 rmliatioii lielt x i r l  the Iistural 
iiiiirr radiiitiuii belt iimauured with Detertor. 2 in the same rt:nion I I W T  $outherii Rliodesin. 
In calciiltrtino the inarnsitp, the :Lssumytioii is in:&' tlixt th; d e t e c t ~ ~ r  is etficiently coont- 
iria only lission electrons with I$' 6 XeV (see text) 
less than that of Detector 2 above and had an  effective 
area about five times larger than that of Detector 2 .  
Before the Johnston Island burst, the counting- 
rates of Detectors 1, 2 and 3 in thc equatorial region 
were dominantly due to inncr zone electrons, protons 
and protons, respectively. After the event, there are 
throe possible contributions : (u) from penetrating 
electrons from fission decay; ( b )  from decay products 
of neutrons produced in the explosion; ( c )  from a 
redistribution in space of natiwally occurring trapped 
particles. The observed spectrum in eqnatorial 
regions is in c r ~ d e  accordance with tho azsitrnption 
that the dominant contribution is from penetrating 
fission-dccay electrons. 
As to contribiition (b ) ,  according to Latter, Herbst 
and Watson' about one nei~tron per fission escapes 
from a nuclear burst. Tho subsequcnt neutron-decay 
injection process yields a more-or-less iiniform 
'source function' of electrons with E 2 780 keV and 
energetic protons mostly ~ i t h  E N  1 MeV 0 ~ 7 0 ~  an
immense region of space. By contrast, there is a com- 
parable number of fission-decay electrons, which come 
from a localized 'source function' and are much more 
energetic and penetrating. I n  this article we con- 
sider only the eqimtorial regions where the localized 
'source function' of fission-decay electrons is large. 
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In this region it can be shown that noutron-decay 
products XI o d d  have had less effect on Detectors 1. 
2 and 3 than aoiild the natiirally occurring particles 
of the inner radiation zone. 
As to contribution ( e ) .  the pre-burst peak coimting- 
rate of Detector 2 at Injun altitude was only about 
700 counts sec-', and its extrapolated rate in the 
heart of the inner zone was only about 1.200 counts 
sec-1. Yet it reached rates of more than 11,000 counts 
sec-l after the burst, and it seems clear that such 
rates could not have resulted from any reasonable 
redistribution of naturally occurring trapped particles. 
Therefore, it is tentatively assumed that the 
dominant contribution to Detectors 1,  2 and 3 in 
equatorial regions after the burst was from pene- 
trating electrons from fission decay. The validity of 
this assumption and its applicability at  higher 
latitudes are being further examined. 
Eariy Effects of the Explosion 
Injzoi I vas a t  longitiitle 224" E., latitude 36" N. 
and nltitride 886 kni and was moving north-east a t  
the nominal explo9ion time of 0900 r . ~ .  on July 9, 
IP62. \Ve call this time t = S  h. I n j m  mas not 
transniitting at  the time. 
I r z j i r r !  n as transmitting over Salisbury. Southern 
Rhodesia, a t  X+45 min. Thus it raced the slow 
electrons east15 a d  around the world, and only 
electrons uith energy E2500 keV mould have drifted 
aroiind from the explosion to Salisbury by the time 
of the pass (Figs 1.2 and 1.3 of ref. 6 for longitudinal 
drift ppriod a? a function of mergy). 
By S + 45 niin thcre \\-ah a shell of trappod electrons 
vxtendinp oiit to at least L - 1-9 o\er  Sonth Africa 
(Flp 1 ) .  
Table 2. EARLY MEASITE\lEYTS OF PAXTI(.LE INTENSITIES (ASSWMINQ 
THAT OSLT E L E C T R O S S  .4RF PPEIEXT) 
Detertor 1 Detertor S DeCpctor 3 
Intensity Intensity Intensity 
f! Icc trons clectrons electrons 
E 2 40  key  E 26 Ne\' E a 1 MeV 
particles particles particles 
(cm? sec sterad)-' (cm' ser)-' (cm9 see sterad)-' 
S + 4 5  niin _. 
(nj  Xoriiial t o  ij 
at L = 1.32 3 x 10' 3.5 x 10' - 10' (order of 
magnitude 
estimate) 
- 6.5 x 10' - 
(see Fig. I )  
( b )  Peak intensity 
at L = 1% 
X+100min + 
( a )  Xormnl to 8 
( b )  Peak intensity 
- at L =  1.35 2 x 10' ? X  10' 
at L=1.13 - 0.5 x 10' - 
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The satellite was also transmitting over Johnston 
Islantl at X + 100 min ant1 so it arrivotl there ahead 
of any eloctrons with onergy E 2 500 keV which were 
drifting aroiind thc world, but it. woiild h a w  started 
to ovcrtake lo~-er-enorpy elect'rons after passing 
.Johnston Island. 
In  theso two passes. the directional Detectors 1 and 3 
wero not pointing at right) angles to t.he magnetic 
field at the, t imcs xvhen tho ornnidirr:ctional Iktector 2 
indicatetl that thc  particltx intcmsity \vas at its 
maxiinrim. In thP intensit.)- rne:isiiwiiients listed 
in rl?al)le 2 x w  qiiotc : 
(a )  lntcnsitics measured by Ik tec tor s  1 and 3 
when they mwre pointed perpendicular t,,) tlie niagnetic 
fieltl. that. is. xvhon they hvorc rnoasiiring the peak 
directional intensity of particlcs at that, place ancl 
time. Tho intensity ineasiired by the omnidirectional 
Delector 2 at the same place and time is also given. 
From such data the electron energy spect'ra may be 
obt,ained. Then : 
( b )  Tho peak intensity obscrvcd hy Detector 2 
during tho same pass is listed. The spertral (lata of 
( a )  m:i?- thrn ho nonnnlizecl t,o thr peak intensity of 
( b )  if it, bo assiniiotl that. t>ho electron spevtriiin is the  
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the obser\-ed 1)article intensity after the 
explosion with the nornlal mne  intensity for a pass over South 
America. The Ii,cntions show1 are in geographic co-ordinates 
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FISSION $2 4: LEAD 
ELECTRONS (ON MAGNETIC SHEU L-1.25 - 
lo' : ( W E R  X HOUR) EARTH RADII ) 
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Fig. 3. Variation of particle intensity on the magnetic shell L = 1.25 Earth radii as a 
function of magnetic field strength ( B )  aud the elapsed titile since thc explosion. Tile 
intensity decreases most rapidly a t  large Yillues of 8, that  is, a t  low altitudes. A meaure- 
ment obtained very recently and not plotted was an  inteasity of (43 x IO') particles 
em-* sec-l a t  B = 0.192 gauss a t  (X + ,459) h. Note that this was after the moderate 
magnetic storm of July 26 
same at the two locations. This matter is being 
invest,igated in detail. 
The lower intensity over Johnston Island than over 
Salisbury is due presiunably to the fact that a given 
geographical altitude over Johnston is equivalent, 
geornapnetically. to one several hundred kilometres 
lower over Salisbury. The decay of intensit.y in bot>h 
the short term and the long term is dominated by t'he 
atmospheric densit>- at the longitude a t  which the 
mirror points of particles are deepest in the at,mo- 
sphere (see later). The dependence of pa,rticle 
intensity at  a @\-en value of L and at low alt,it'udes is 
an ostremely strong function of B for both the 
natural and art,ificial radiation zones for L< 1-5. For 
example, in the normal inner radiation zone the 
particle intensky changes by an order of magnitude 
over an altitude change of less than 100 km. 
In Fig. 1, t8he enhancement after t,he explosion of 
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I N J U N  I RATE OF GEIGER COUNTER 
SHIELDED BY cy 3.5 g cm2 OF LEAD 
I;ig. 4. C~i i to~ i r s  of constnnt coiintiii~-ratc of betecto; 'L in the polar co-ordinate system 
discussed by AkIlwaiii (ref. i )  for tlie n~:rni;tl iiiiicr sadintion zone on tlie left and for the 
:irti~icinl r:idiatiun z o i i r  on the rizht about 6 ti aftcr the osplosion. The dashed lines 
iidicate tiit! i i i i ix i i i i i in i  excursions of  tlic Earth's surface ill these co-ordinates. An omni- 
tlirection:il intensity of about nine ~,enetratili:: particles cni-* sec-' will came 1 count 
scc-' in tlic dctccbor 
Long-Term Observations 
Tlierc! is consitlorable interest, in a ttntailetl obser- 
vational stridy of the time dccay of the artificial 
ratliation lwlt ovcr a period spanning both inag- 
ncxtically cJiiic>t antl iriagnntically disturbed conditions. 
Si& a stndy is in progress. The nioderate magnetic 
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storiii of July 2 0 ,  1902. (lid not have any pro>oiiiiccd 
effect, but fiirtlior stii(lic.3 \\ it!i othcr storins must be 
made. The resiilt,s may be espectcd to  bo of valric in 
detwminirig tho loss ratos of nat riral Iy injoctotl 
particles and licnce tlic soiirce strciigt i i  for siicli 
particles. Hopefully, sonic of t,hc unc 
rerning t l w  origin of the innm zone can bo dispcrlled. 
In this preliniinary report. tlw rat(. o f  loss of 
electrons of E 2 ii 31oV only is coiisitlcrcxl aiicl t,his, 
briefly. r t b  s l io \v i i  in Fig. 2 .  
From many sncii passos, tlit. particlo iiltcrisity (,n a 
given magnetic. shell, sag L =  1.25 as in Fig. 3, is 
plotted as a fimction of 11. The time-dependence of' 
intensity at chosen sets of values of B ant1 L can be 
examined with the liolp of siich grqhs .  For the 
magnetic shell L = 1.25, tlic iniiiilnrini altititdcs at  
which B = 0.20, 0.22 nncl 0.25 gauss arc rcspec:ti\-ely 
about 540, 350 and 140 kiii. Honco from Fig. 3 i t  
appears that, for t,his Inngne!ic sholl ant1 this 
phenomenon, the intensity of oloctroiis \\-it11 3:: 6 
MeV which mirrored as loxv or lower tlim 140-lim 
altitude becaino negligible (that is. bc~cui 110 ~mi !oLcc  t - 
able with this inat,riiinent) within a few liuiir;;. The 
intensit,?; of thoso niirroriiig at or bi~lo~v 350 kui \vas 
greatly rednccd nitliin t i  I'ia\v \?-ct?ks. lvhilcr liigh 
intensitios of those niirroririg above 600 kiloirmters 
\vi11 pcrsist for montlis. X ~ ) r o i ~ x  trtxtinent, of t,ho 
problem using transport, t;ioory and t i i c  co;iil)iiwtl 
results from a11 detectors is being iindei,tal<eii. 
Data fioiii a singlc pa 
Comparison with Argus Series 
Three fission devices of about 1 kiloton j,icl[l \\-ere 
tletonat,eci by the United St,ates a t  liigli illtitii(lcs in 
August-September 1958. Tho result iiig art ificid 
radiation belts were less tllan 0.1 Eartli radiiis thick 
at the equator and harl peal; intensitics at' all)olit 
L= 1.7, 2.1 and 2.2 Karfli radii re.qxxti\-el!,7. 
A pre1iniiii;rr-y coinparison of tlie sl~ic:ltlctl Goigcr 
t.iibe tlnt,a (III1.cpZor1'r I P) on the .,l r gus  rticlls trith t,ho 
present data from I le fector  2 in l r i j i m  shon-s that trho 
initial int,crisity in the Johiistoii islmitl siicli \\-as of 
the ordor of one lliousancl tinios n s  ;;rent as thu!. 
observetl by Explore? I P on the Arg7is sliells. necauso 
ErpZorer I V saniplcd the d v y u s  shells only at. Rltitutlos 
less than about 2,000 kin and so consiclerably bclow 
their equatorial alt,itudes, it did riot measure the peak 
Argus intcnsities. Ho\r.ovor, Inji(,t sctnlplcs tllo 
artificial radiation belt ncnr tho eqiiator and hcnct: 
near the peak intensities. A dotailctl comparison of 
the phenomena is being made. 
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Discussion 
It appears likely that the electrons artificially 
injeeted by the Johnston Island burst will continue 
to be present in measurable numbers for many 
months on the higher-altitude shells. 
As a consequence, the electron spectrum and 
intensity at high altitudes for magnetic shells with 
L22 will differ from those of the previously studied 
inner radiation zone for some months. A short 
tabulation in tenns of B and L of the electroil 
intensities now in this region has been prepared and 
circulated privately. 
Perhaps the best overall view of the artificial 
radiation belt as available at present is obtained by 
examination of Fig. 4. One should note in particular 
the low altitudes to which the belt extends, and the 
counting-rates very much higher than those observed 
in the natural inner belt with the same detector. For 
comparison also, a similar detector has a peak 
counting-rate of only about 100 counts sec-l in the 
heart of the outer radiation zone. 
Invaluable telemetry reception a t  equatorial 
stations was obtained through the co-operation of 
Roger Tetrick of the Goddard Space Flight Centre, 
Rolf Dyce and George Johnson of the Stanford 
Research Institute and W. S. Carey of Salisbury, 
Southern Rhodesia. 
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